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CHAP'IER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

The need for this hanCJbook was detennined by the results 

gathered fran a survey of approximately 50 public relations professionals 

working in St. Louis for non-profit and profit-making organizations. 

It includes the results of interviews with local city and suburban 

nE!wSpaper editors, of personal experiences fran working on a public 

relations assignment and of discussions with public relations pro

fessionals and advisors . It meets the need for a useful guide on 

public relations which offers practical advice instead of theoretical 

study. While ITOst of the current texts today offer a canprehensive 

overview of the field of public relations , few if any specifically 

deal with step-by- step practices and prcx:::edures used in the field 

cf public relations. 

Information o:mtained in this handbook illustrates the need 

for beginning professionals to adhere to vital practices which can 

help ITOld productive and rewarding careers . Included arrong these 

suggestions is a canplete understanding of and orientation to the 

ter:m "public relations"--a working definition that defines and 

channels the scope of the field. It incl udes suggestions on he,..; 

to work with the rredia and how to get the media to work with your 

organization. It illustrates some practical suggestions, tips 

and ideas that have been successfully applied to specific instances 

of actual past experiences . This handbook was prepared merely as 

a guide by which to i llustrate the various concepts, attitudes and 

practices in the field of public relations . It certainly is not 

intended to be inclusive, but it is intended to provide beginning 



• public relations persons wi th facts that can assist them in their 

efforts in public relations in the developmental years. 'Ihis hand-

book can be used as a guide and as a reference tcx:>l by which to 

answer the daily basic questions as they occur in the fornative years . 

It has been almost three years since I first started collect

ing information aoout beginning public relations professi onals in 

the fiel d of public relations . My special interests have been in 

the area of non-profit organizations . During my brief tenure in 

the non- profit sector, I have observed two basic issues that , if 

defined, could help clarify the scope and direction for the 

practice of public rel ations in these institutions. 'Ihe f irst 

issue consisted of the ability to identify the concepts that are 

inherent and unique to non- profit organizations as they deal with 

the public. And, the second issue involved the ability of kno.ving 

the technical skills and resources that are nandatory for an 

effective public relations program. 

While the variety of public relations activities con-

tained in the practive of working in public relations in a 

non-profit organization offered an array of experiences, it soon 

became obvious that several principles in the practice of publi c 

relations applied to ooth profit-rraking and non- profit organizations. 

Among these was the cardinal concept that the field of public 

relations is innatel y dependent upon the ever-changing "public, " 

a factor which established the need for tailored, well-researched, 

planned and executed public relations programs that are up-to-date 

• in their thinking and practice. 

vi 
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This guide provides a gl impse of initial experiences that 

the l::cginning public r el ations professi onals may encounler during 

their career . 

vii 
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CHPATER TIM) : A BIRD ' S EYE VIEW OF PUBLIC REIATIONS 

Public rel ati ons has never teen rrore widel y needed and accepted 

by non-profi t organ_izations than i t i s t oday. The .irnl:)Ortance of gaining 

hlgh visibility of an organization ' s goals and purposes is r e-

flected by public rel ations strategi es vmi ch focus on gaining publi c 

attention and support. The significance of gaining "public" under

standing and appreciati on of the pract _ices , pol icies and activities 

of an organization i s apparent in the organi zati on ' s abili t y to 

function . 

By the_ir very nature, organizations that are actlng with and 

on behalf of the public ' s 1:::est interest cannot exist without a con

stant concern for their "publ ics . " There must be publ ic appreci ation 

of such organizations if they are to be successful . 

Profi t -making or ganizations t oday are bemg challenged by the 

public to interpret and justify therr pol icies , practices and activiti es . 

The public will judge the ¼Orthiness of an oryanization . Clifton 

Garvon , l:oard chairman of the biggest oil corporation in the V>X)rld 

stated the mandatory need for public relations : "I simpl y do not 

know of any operating decisions that now get made without l ots of 

awarenesss of the }.Xllitical and public implications . 111 Exxon grossed 

$955 million dollars in profit s in 1978. The Exxon Corporation 

spends 78% of its $18 1nillion dollar net¼Ork- 1V and magazine advertising 

rudget not on sell ing products but on prorroting its business as one 
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essential to the nation ' s strategic interest. 2 

For non-profi t organizations , the struggle to win support of 

their programs and policies fran various "publics" is even more critical. 

El eerrosynary institutions are faced with the probl em of seeking fin

ancial and volunteer support for what appears to be intangible causes 

that should ulti.rratel y result in the bettennent of the public. The 

number of non- profit organizations has increased consi derably over 

the years and their unique characteristics require special attention. 

The needs, limitations and uniqueness of the non- profit or

ganization structure present sane ver:y challenging and peculiar cir

cumstances for administrators, boards of directors and public rel ations 

counselors. The non- profi t organization is a constant object of the 

public ' s eye. Its needs include depending on public donations to 

fund programs that are administered by temporary, inexperienced and 

unpaid volunteers. The organization i s continuously being challenged 

to provide a consistent public relations program which can interpret 

and explain its worth. 

The role of the public relations counsel or in helping to meet 

these needs is as important as it is multi- facet ed. The public re

lations counselor must utilize every available means of ccmnunication 

to implement successfully a public relations Frogram which addresses 

itself to the specifi c needs and purposes of the organization. 

Public relations counselors must clear up misconceptions and cri ticism 

directed at the organization and its policies and practices . They 

must educate members to utilize and understand services offered by 

the organization and illustrate the necessity for participating in 

its programs. Public relations counselors must clearl y define the 

objectives, practices , policies and accanplishments of the organiza-
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tion, as v-.ell as assist individual rrembers in carrying out effective 

public rel ations programs wi thin their comnunity. Their public re

lations programs must recruit volunteers, :improve staff r e l ations, 

raise funds and increase rrernbership. They must also secure legisla

tive support for the organization and determine the attitudes of 

various "publics" to.vard the organization. 

In order to get a firm handle on the scope of public re

l ations , it is imperative for the public relations counselor that 

the research begin with the very basics. Public rel ations counselors 

must begin wi th the very basi cs of developing a working definition of 

the tenn "public rel ations." 

What is public relations? There is no standard answer to 

thi s question, for public relations is not an exact science with a 

limited def inition. However, there are three concepts which lead to 

an understanding of public rel ations as an integral function for all 

organized groups in modern society. Alfred Fleishman says this 

about these three concepts : 

1. Fi rst, we need to understand that there is no 
question of whether an organization prefers to 
have public relations . The question is whether 
it will have good public relations or bad public 
relations. The success of the organi zation is 
dependent upon good public relations with its 
"publics." 

2. Second, in i ts sirnpLest definition, public re
lations is good perfonnance, publicly appreciated. 

3. And third, in rrore specific tenns, public re
lations is the management or organizational 
function which evaluates public attitudes , 
identifi es the policies and procedures of an 
individual or an org.ani zation with the public ' s 
interest, and executes a program of action to 
earn the highest gegree of public understanding 
and appreciation. 3 
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Under those definitions , puiblic relations becanes the 

totality of an organization ' s expressions. Public relations is not 

restricted to publicity or advertising, to pamphlets or booklets, 

to an organization ' s internal program or to its carmunity planning. 

It is all of these and rrore. 

Public relations begins with the day- to- day relationships 

of the organization ' s manbers, and carries through to the highest 

policy deci sions. It is every rontact the organization and its 

associates have with every "public" including employees, clients, 

special interest groups, the iredia and other miscellaneous groups . 

Being all these things, public relations becares ooth a 

fascinating and an exasperating task. The i::ossibilities for in

creased prestige, higher morale, more profitable operation, public 

understanding and acceptance. are nurrerous. But so are the blind 

alleys. 

It is the function of public relations oounselors to develop 

and assist in the execution of an overall program which will have 

"direction and pw:pose. " It is the job of the public relations 

oounselor to "eliminate misoonceptions and respond to criticism" 

and define for the various publics the programs, policies and 

acoomplishrrents of the organization. 4 

There is, of course, an "easy way" to start a public re

lations program. An organization can initiate publicity or ad

vertising in the rretropolitan and carmunity press without knCMing 

precisely the type of information that will be rrost effective . It 

can launch an elaoorate direct mail campaign, create an institutional 

advertising program, or begin a plan of civic participation. Any 
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number of wrthwhile projects can be s tarted. 

Yet , if these pr ojects do not spring from a clear understanding 

of the problems that exist, of the object ives sought and of the "publics" 

involved , they can fail miserably in accomplishing desired objectives . 

The reason is that this i s public r e lations by hindsight--starting a 

program, then determining i£ the program will wrk . The program r.ay 

wrk- eventuall y. But it i s usually the rros t expensive and wasteful of 

met hods. 

The public relations program can take into account the best 

and rrost successful programs of other organizations . But it is 

a definite observation that there i s no perfect routine for all. 

Each organization has its own peculiarities , its own history and tra

didtions , its own specific status in the corrmunity and airong peopl e . 

All these must be taken into consideration. 

The only accurate methcxi of approach in establishing a public 

relations program i s the "hard" method, one involving a tot a l survey 

of the needs , objectives and purf()ses of the organization. The 

following is part of vJhat a "total survey" v.ould involve : 

1. A complete study of the history, its organizational 
structure and operation of your organization in 
t he region. 

2. A study of all those "publics " within the or gani
zation ' s horizon--lal:or, management , the press , 
civic leaders , political groups, miscellaneous 
organizations , the general public and 1,Jhatever 
others may exist . The study v.Oul d at tempt t o 
find out the expectations that these "publics " 
have of your organization. 

3. 

4. 

Careful anal ysis of the l ogical and emotional 
reactions of these "publics" to your organization . 
And, their ideas al::out your organi zation . 

Comprehensive research on the methOds now used 
here and el sewher e to r each each "public." 
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A thorough analysis of your policies , and a 
careful study of their adaptability to public 
relations treatnent. 

All of the infonnation in the research study would be coordi

nated into the total public relations picture of the situation. 

By careful Rnalysi~ the public relations program will seek 

to establish the present day status 0£ the organization arrong the 

"publics" surveyed and the reasons for such status . The public re

lations prCXJram will crystallize objectives. It will establish 

levels against which to rreasure programs . The public relations pro

grams will analyze the strong and weak points of the situation--those 

polici es and procedures which can gain acceptance, those which are 

vulnerable to attac"l(. The public relations program will outline 

the size of the public relations job ahead-and what is necessary 

to tackle the problem intelligently and to realize worthwhile ob

jectives. 

Experience has proven the necessity of public relations 

action based on expert and careful advance appraisal . Randan shots 

in the dark or half- light only occasionally find their mark. 

A solid pr<XJram of cx:mnunication can be built once the 

princi ples and practices of good public relations have been effective

ly implarented. The practice of good public relations involves ad

hering to a four- step process geared to bring about a harrronious 

adjustment between an organization and its publics . The process 

involves the follcwing four steps in the problem-solving process: 

(1) Research- listening Probing the opinions, 
attitudes , and reactions of those concerned 
with the acts and policies of an organization . 
In essence asking: "What is the problem?" 
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Planning- decision making Bringing these attitudes, 
opinions, ideas and reactions to bear on the 
policies and programs of the organization. In 
essence saying: "Here is what we can do. " 

(3) Camrunication-action Explaining the course of 
action to all those who may be affected and 
whose support is essential. In essence saying: 
"Here is what we are doing as public relations 
counselors and why." 

(4) Evaluation Evaluation the results of the pro
gram and the effectiveness of the techniqueg 
used. In essence saying: "Ha,,; did we do." 

Public relations is a diverse field entailing every facet of 

carrnunication, everything fran news releases to membership campaigns., 

fran fund- raising to media conferences. Public relations can be as 

sirrple as the way in which the operator greets a caller, or as can

plex and intri cate as winning support of one's "publics" and gaining 

understanding of a major controversial issue. 

Learning ha,,; to best use all of the available means of 

carmunication is the key to beginning the process of good public 

relations . Public relations applies to every person, business entity , 

club, group, association and organization. 

Whether we realize i t or not, every established group has 

public relations. '!he questions are, as noted earlier : Are they good 

public relations? Ha,., can we judge whether or not the organization 

has good public relations or bad public relations? And, most im

portantly, what can public relations counselors do to enhance the 

organization' s profile? It is the profile that outlines the organi

zation ' s practices, policies and programs as they are intended for 

the public. 

Both non-profit and profit-making organizations depend on 

good public relations with their key "publics" to gain acceptability 
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of the organization ' s services , products, policies and purposes . How

ever, the non-profit organization must address itself to several genna.ne 

negative implications of public opini on to.vard vol untary organization. 

Based on a 1972 nationwide Gallup study, the three critical, 

basic negative attitudes affecting non-profit organizations are 

(1) the grONi.ng cynicism and distrust of all social institutions , 

(2) the public ' s ignorance of what voluntary organizations do, 

and (3) the prevalent belief that voluntary organizations should 

be providing help-,-oriented programs . 6 

Although the number of counselors in the non-profit sector 

is small when canpared with the number of those in the profit sector, 

the practice of public relations in health and social welfare is 

substantial, graving and challenging. The Ccmnission on Private 

Philanthropy and Public Needs ( also knO\.-m as the Filer Canmission) 

maintains that there :rray be as many as six million private organizations 

in America ' s voluntary forces , including 350,000 religious organizations , 

37 , 000 human services organizations , 6 ,000 museums , 1, 500 colleges 

and universities, 4,600 secondary school s, 3, 500 hospitals, 5, 500 

private libraries and 1,100 symphony orchestras .
7 
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OTAPTER THREE : A FORMULA FOR PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Noted a::mnunicator and public relations authority Alfred 

Fleishman, chainran emeritus of Fleishman-Hillard, Inc. , has develop

ed. a ccrcprehensive and practical definition of public relations. 

It is a sinple equation that illustrates the relationship 

between the functions of an organization and its external performances 

as perceived by the public. '!he equation reflects the goals of public 

relations . 

'!he equation is as follows : 

X Plus y EQUAIS z 

The properties given to X, Y and Z are : 

X == GOOD PERFORMANCE 

Performance is the rrany activities , policies 
and events that your organization carries out. 
It is the achievements and practices that make 
your organization work. Non- profit organiza
tions are chartered to serve in the interest 
of the public. They exist solely as a benefit 
to the mmnunity and for the good of the people . 
HCM does your organization perform in the 
interest of the people? Sane organizations 
host an annual event to benefit needy child-
ren such as an "open house, " or raise rroney 
for specific causes . Other organizations 
assist the public by providing information 
that is helpful to the public, such as the 
hazards of smoking or how to detect cancer . 
And, sore organizations are dedicated to the 
public ' s best interest by being devoted to 
developing research. The American Heart 
Association and the Easter Society are b.o 
such examples . Other organizations serve 
the public by offering services which en-
hance the educational, mental or spiritual 
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devel oprent of the public. 'lhe public 
must be aware of these services if they 
are to utilize and support them. Perfonnance 
is what your organization is doing to benefit 
the public. 

THE PB!'.X:ESS OF CCM1UNICATION OR 'IELLING OF 
'IHE PERFO™ANCE- -GAINING POBLIC ONDERSTANDING 
AND GETTING CREDIT FOR IT. 

'Ihe second variable in our message is camrunica
tion. What i s it that we want to ccmnunicate and 
to whan? The message we cx::mnunicate to the public 
must clearly interpret the programs , policies and 
activities of the organization. In public 
relations, we ITI1L1St recognize the need to tell 
our story about the performances of our organ
zation. The message your "public" receives is 
just as important as to whare receives it. 
Non- profit organizations seek financial and 
volunteer support and their perforrrences are 
a great way to illustrate the work of the 
organization. Performances not only apply 
to ho.-;, such characteristics as citizenship and 
leadership can be molded j nto concrete examples 
by hosting civic day events , but perfonnances 
also apply to the daily practices , and policies 
that are reflected in the organization ' s 
operation. Demonstrating your organization ' s 
worth is what it is all about. By telling the 
public about your organization ' s accanplishments , 
achievenents and activities , the public be--
canes familiar with the organization. 

GOOD PUBLIC REIATICNS 

Good public rel ations results £ran the canbina
tion of solid performances of an organization 
and effective cx:mnunication. It is gaining 
the public's acceitance and appreciation of 
the organization. 

Good public relations is good performance that has been effectively 

crnmunicated and is publicly appreciated. The perfonnance of your 

organization is not just a matter of publicity or propaganda or fancy 

talk. You cannot achieve good employee relations unless your relationship 

with employees is based upon fair wages, good working conditions, 

and other practices. By the same token, you cannot achieve 
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good custarer relations unless they are based upon good service and 

good products. You cannot achieve good stockholder relations with a 

fancy annual report if your operation is shaky . Good public relations 

is being gcod-and getting credit for it. 

Just as it is important to do the right thing, it is important 

to cannunicate this and gain public appreciation, understanding and 

knowledge of that perfonnance. 'Ihis is the process of carvnunication. 

Many people think of it as publicity, but that by no means begins to 

describe it fully. Crnrnunication is telling people about what you do 

and how you do it is important. It is earned recognition. 

Good perfonrance plus good comnunication equals good 

public relations! 



OIAPI'ER Fa.JR: PERFORMANCE AND PUBLIC RELATI ONS 

The ability of the organization to interpret and explain its 

goals and purposes is a pr.ine objective upon which the success of the 

organization depends. The organization must deronstrate to its 

supporters how the organization fulfills its founding principles . Non

profit organizations are chartered to serve in the interest of the 

public. These orgrurizations exist solely for the bettexrrent of the 

carmtmity and of its citizens , by fulfilling specifi c needs with the 

performances of the organization. 

However, bef ore the public can support an or ganization, it 

must first have an understanding and appreciation of what the organi

zation is all about. He,..; does the organization serve in the overall 

interest of the people? What programs, activities, events and 

other endeavors does the organization sponsor? Ccrrrnunity af£airs 

is no longer just a departrrent title i n rrost organizations . It is 

an entity vital to the success of the organization. It provides 

opportunities for the public to see the organization in action, 

to l earn about its fundamentals and he,..; it betters the ccmnunity, 

its menbers and other "publics." Earning public appreciation and 

support is cr itical to the existence of the organization. Just as 

the needs and "publics" of various organizations are different, 

so are the differences between non-profit and profit- making organi

zations . The non- profit organization is faced with the challenge 

of gaining support whil e the profit- making organizations are finding 

12 
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that profit is no longer the only rreasure of corporate success. 

Profit-making organizations no longer exist solely to provide 

jobs, produce goods and pay taxes . 'Ihe public expects rrore . The 

public is concerned with the canpany ' s awareness and acceptance of its 

social and rroral responsibilities. An organization must stay on top 

of social trends in the sane way that it must attend to it.s needs 

for raw rraterials . 

The organization ' s perfornance forms a profile by which the 

public evaluates the worthiness of the organization. It i s the 

responsibility of the conscientious public relations rounselor 

to heighten the awareness and worthiness of the organization in the 

public' s estimation. 



CHAP'IER FIVE: croo PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Gocd public relations results fran the canbination of solid 

performances of an organization and effective camrunication . I t is 

the process of gaining the public ' s acceptance and appreciation of 

the organization. 

Just as an organization has public relations , so do individuals . 

Hunan relations is the aspect of public relations which deals with 

the way people treat each other, the relationships that they establish 

with each other. It is the language they use; it is the cx:rnbina tion 

of the many attitudes and expressions they exchange with each other. 

Hunan rel ations is a very large part of public relations . 

'lhe most magnificent, detail ed, well-thought out and planned public 

relations programs can fail miserably upon a solid foundation of sound 

hunan relations . 'Ihe relationship the public relations counselor 

has with his feliCJll.l associates, employees , clients and others, must 

be based upon the practices of sound hunan relations. 

'lhe practice of hl.llTlaJl relations is important in every phase 

of public relations. The rrost effective public relations pro:;rams , 

prarotions and other public relations activities may l(X)k good on 

paper but where they fail most often is on the human level. 

There are several basic principles of g(X)d hurran relations 

that are important in achieving a good public relations program. Arrong 

them are the four principles listed on the follCJll.ling pages . 

14 
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* Courtesy first. Courtesy is ve ry essential. Rerne'r1ber 

the :irrportance of greeting people, the "hello's, " the 

"good-bye ' s , " and "thank-you' s ," and the expressions 

of congratulations must be observed. These things are 

often overlooked but are really essential. 

* Serondly, a cardinal principle to rerrember in human re

lations is that everylxJdy likes to feel like scmebody. 

People who feel that they and their services are -.,anted 

usually also want to do their best. 

* Thirdly, people do tilings for people they like . An example 

of th.is is the errployee who is asked to work overtime in 

an errergency s ituation or to do a special job or mc.ke 

a greater effort. In essence, hunan relations emphasizes 

the practicing of the golden rule-- treating people like 

you'd like to be treated. 

* And fourth, sorre human behavior can be predicted. For 

instance, a hostile approach begets a hostile response. 

TactfuJness and thoughtfulness are two basic tenets of 

the principle of human relations . 

The relationship the public relations counselor has with 

the editor of a newspaper is a prime exarrple of the need for hurran 

rel ations in the field of public relations. Editors appreciate 

the public rel ations professional who is not only dependable and 

professional in his work but who is courteous and thoughtful . '!he 

professional who goes the extra mile to dem:mstrate his concern 

for that extra special favor will be remembered by the editor. 
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It never hurts to show your concern to the person or persons who 

helped to make your organization look gcxx1. 

There are three main elements of publicity which assist 

public relations counselors in their efforts of gaining publicity. 

These elements are: 

l . The ability to provide newsworthy information. 

2. The ability to properly prepare news releases 
and other news related items. 

3. The ability to rontact the right media person 
who can use the story . 

The follONing sections will explain how to accorrplish 

each of these objectives . 



GIAP1'ER SIX: A IOOK AT NE.'WSWJRI'HY JNFORMATION 

What is newsworthy inforrration? It is infonnation and facts 

about the organization. It i s a balanced, d::jective, accurate, 

concise, clear and up-to-date statem:mt of facts regarding a particu

lar incident or i tem of importance to readers. Publicity is in

fonnation--news- which brings a person, place, cause or organization 

to the attention of the public. Publici ty is not an editorial ronment 

on what is happening or what will happen. It is a clear record of 

the facts , prepared to supply the newsperson with necessary infor

mation. Publ icity is a basic tool of public relations . 

- Publicity is news about people who join the organization, 

who receive prarotions or awards , and who retire after 

many years of service. 

-It i s news about upccrning events or special events , 

sponsored by the organization. 

- It is news about in increase in servi ces , it is the 

introduction of a new service or unusual kind of 

servi ce 

- It is groundbreaking cerem:mies, rerrodeling, change of 

location, or new items and products for sale. 

Publici ty encompasses from 60 to 80 percent of a public re

lations program. Of oourse, other factors contribute to the total 

scope of a cx:mprehensive public relations program for an organization, 

but publi city is a main facet of public relations. 

17 
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New items such as carrnunity relations stories of earned 

achievanents snphasize the \\IOrthiness of the organization. Gcx:x1 

public relations aco:mpanied by effective publicity pays off in 

dollars and cents for your organization. 
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OiAPTER SEVEN : HOW TO POOPERLY PREPARE NEWS RELEASES 

Proper preparation of news releases is essential. The 

COTipetition for an editor' s time and attention is as cri tical as 

the limited media space available :for the placerrent of news items . 

Thus, a news release must capture an editor' s attention. A wel l 

organized news stoi:y that has been properly prepared in a journalistic 

fashion has a greater chance of being read by an editor than a 

rel ease that has been carelessly prepared and is lacking in 

accurate and usable infonnation. 

What constitutes a well organized and properly pre?<".red 

news release? The question, "What is the messi:lge and purpose of the 

rel ease? , " will serve as a guide to what information the rel ease 

should contain, and hCM it should be written . Such a release 

contains :important, accurate facts in an organized fo:r:mat; it is 

clear, concise and to the point. 

First, the public relations counselor should establish the 

purpose of the release. Is its nai.n purpose to inform, to entertain 

or to suppl ement the reader ' s needs? Ho.,; will this news item fu:!.fill 

the needs of an editor? Determine what type of release it is . Is 

it a release that would qualify as a hard news story-one that con

tains news of s i gnificance, or a soft news story--one that is strong 

in human interest? Different answers fulfill the needs of different 

editors . 

19 
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Second, be selective. Choose only those news items 

which would make a legitimate news story and be of interest to the 

editor. The advice offered by newspaper editors in personal inter

views was that public relations counselors should be selective in 

sending out news releases . 9 Mal1Y editors ackna,,,ledge the value of 

news releases, and their necessity, but most agree that public re

lations counselors can create an overkill. Used discriminately, 

press releases can be invaluable to the editor. According to one 

metropolitan daily suburban editor, "press releases are the life-blood 

of the suburban section of the newspaper. " 10 They keep the editor 

infonned about events and activities that are occuring in the canmunity 

and may put the editor on the trail of a good news or photo story. 

Newspapers are not staffed with enough personnel to establish a beat 

for every organization in the city. Edi tors rely on press releases 

to keep them info!:Jl1ed about new policies, activities , events, etc. , 

that would be of interest to the rest of the ccmnunity . 

Remember that there can be an overkill of news releases . 

This probl em occurs because of the needs of the editor. Public re

lations counselors must be able to identify the various needs of 

nurrerous editors in order to adequately match the needs of the 

organization with those of the editor. The editor ' s needs depend 

upon his specific assignrrent with the newspaper. Is he a feature 

editor, photo editor, sports editor, etc.? His needs are determined 

by his role in the newspaper. Regardless, find out his/her needs! 

A visit to the editor will often help to detei.'Uri.ne his/her needs 

exactly. 

Editors are receptive to news tips and appreciate a good 
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news itan, idea or suggestion. But, they do expect the public re

lations counselor to have corrpleted hi s ho:rre.vork and kno;.,, the needs 

of the depart:rrent. 

Third, a properly prepared press release tells exactly 

when the event will take place. Telling when it will take place 

means telling the rron th of the year, the day of the week and the tine 

of the day . 

Fourth, i t must t ell who is involved. The "who" must be 

defined. A name, John Smith , is just not enough info:rmation. Tel l 

the editor who John Smith is. Is it John A. Smith of a given address? 

Or John s . Smith, president of Smith and Corrpany? Or John A. Smith, 

student, Eagle Scout or civic leader? Telling who John A. Smith is 

adds credence to the subject. HCM i s John A. Smith connected to 

the news i tem that the release is about? If there is not a sul:r 

stantial connection, perhaps he is not needed in the rel ease. 

Fifth, the press release must tell what the event is about. 

Is it an educational seminar, an aw·ards banquet or a new program to 

be implemented by the organization? Is it a prorrotion or recruitment 

carrpa.ign? Does it have a specific name? Whatever the news item is , 

it must be defined, cl early, and accurately. After reacting it, the 

reader, whether an editor or an audience (reader) must have a good 

i dea of what it is. 

Sixth, where will the event take place? Telling where sane

thing will happen rreans giving the exact location and address. If it 

is appropriate, the location should include the roan number, building 

location or a specific area. Being precise not only helps to pinpoint 

the location, but it gives the reader further insights about the 
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event. The number of people who might attena an event in the comnuni ty ' s 

largest auditorium is very different fran the number of people who 

attend an event in a local local church basement. 

And finally, the news release must give the why behind the 

story . Is the event to give sane fonn of recOCJI'..itlon, or to offer 

educational services or will it include active participation by part 

of the audience? 

The physical appearance of the news release is also very 

i.nportant. A busy editor hardly has the t.irre to decipher misspelled 

words , confusing thoughts or personal editing marks. The typing 

should only be done on one side of the page at a time and if the 

story is continued to a second page, it should be clearly indicated. 

Press releases should be neatly typed on 8½" by 11" white typing 

paper. The organization's logo should be placed on the paper along 

with the name and telephone number of a person to contact for addition

al infonration. Editors are not opposed to receiving xeroxed copies 

as long as they are clear and legible. 

Onless there is a specific reason why a news release should 

be published or aired at a certain time, there is no reason to in

clude a release time, in hour and minutes. The navs release must 

always contain the date, but unless there is a specific need to hold 

the release until a certain t.irre, do not suggest to the editor a 

time to release the information . An editor is quite capable of 

judging the timeliness of a story. 

It is acceptable for a press release to contain a "FOR Il1MEDIATE 

RELEASE" line in the material. Same releases contain this line on 

the direct opposite side of the paper as the date. Sane releases 
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contain it along with information al::out who i s suJ:mi tting t he release . 

A properly prepared news release must include sane form of 

identification as to who subnitted the infonnation . The name of 

the organization , the person suhnitting the information , or the person 

to call for additional information plus the telephone numl:::er should be 

contained in every rel ease. One of the purposes of a press release 

i s to make the editor ' s job easier by providing him with information. 

An editor doesn ' t have tnne to l ook up telephone numbers or 

people who subnit unidentified press releases. Deadlines are a very 

real part of an editor ' s day and there is little time to check out evasi ve 

leads on a routine story. Besides , there is a tremendous arrount of 

compet ition for the editor ' s attention when i t comes to seeking publicity 

a.rout non-profit organizati ons . There are many organizations pursuing 

many note\'X)rthy endeavors. 

The contents of a news r e l ease will , or course, vary with 

the specifics of the r el ease. However , the inverted pyramid styl e of 

newswriting is often the rrost welcomed format as far as editors are 

concerned. The important facts surrounding the story should J:::e 

listed f irst, f ollo,;ved by other pertinent infonnation rreaningful 

l ist story . 

Perhaps by l ooking at the contents of the release as if the 

editor were going to cut it from the tottorn up, will indicate the necessity 

of preparing a clear, concise and informative news rel ease. News 

r eleases must J:::e accurate! This includes using the full , legal name 

of people in the release instead of nicknames. 

A ,;..ord about mistakes . Mistakes will happen. If by chance 

your release does contain an error , contact the editor imrediately. 
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Tell him al:out the error, and then issue a corrected press release. As 

one editor put it, "The accountability of the newspaper is on the line 

when v-Je run a story from a press r e l ease. We want it to be correct. 111 1 

It i s not an uncorrnron experience for irate r eaders to call the newspaper 

when an event was cancelled or was not held when the paper said that it 

....ould be, even if the newspaper had not been aware of a change. News

paper editors feel r esp::msibl e for the copy they run, they dislike it 

when they are held respons i ble for someone else ' s mistakes . 



CHAPI'ER EIGHT : PRESS RELEASES MUST BE PLACED 

WITH THE PROPER PERSON 

There are many editors who wrk in the media in numerous 

capacities . There are sports editors , sul:::urban editors and fcxx:1 

editors . There are also photo editors , entertainment editors and 

city desk editors. The news release should be sul:::rnitted to the 

department in which it belongs . Sports stories shoul d l:e sent to 

the sports editors and financi a l stories should l:e sent to financial 

editors . 

While it is a gcxx:1 idea to know who these various editors 

are, it is not necessary to hand deliver news releases all of the 

time. Editors v.ork on a deadline and have litt le tirre to visit. Public 

r elations counselors should l:e aware of these deadlines and should 

never disturb an edi tor at this time unl ess it is an emergency. If 

the editor has a question to ask and a person ' s name and telephone 

number are listed on the news release , he will call for further in

formation . 

An up-to-date media guide is essential to the public r elations 

professional . It is very important that a release is sent to a specific 

editor. 

Knowing the names and }X)sitions of the different edit ors of 

the rnedi a is as .i.rnr,x)rtant as meeting deadlines. A complete and detailed 

media guide that contains current names and positions of edit ors , various 

departments , reporters , photographers and other guidelines which 

25 
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are necessary in the process of disseminating information is a 

valuable tool to the public relations counselor . Knowing geographic 

roundaries of the sul:urban journals and the suburban sections of the 

dailies , as ...ell as other guidelines that will assist the editor, is 

helpful. Revisions should be made periodically in order to stay 

v.1ell- inforrned. 

Unless there is a particular reason why a news release 

....ould need to go to t\\O different editors at the sarre newspaper or 

radio or television station , it should only be placed with one editor . 

If the story v.ould l:e of interest to several editors , then it should 

be noted on the news release that additional copies were sent to 

other editors. 

A media guide is incl uded in the appendix. 
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John L . Smith 
Director of Publi c Information 
Denver Area Council 
Boy Scouts of Arrerica 
1119 Rodeway Blvd. 
Denver, Colorado 88987 
(0) (212) 889- 6543 
(R) (212) 887- 3245 

NEWS RELEASE FROM 'IHE DENVER AREA COUNCI L: scours WILL HOST 
"BACK TO BASICS" CAMFOREE 

"Back to Basics ," the theme of the 1977 Spring Ca.rrµ:irees 

sp)nsored by the Denver Area Council, Boy Scouts of An-eri ca will 

feature Scoutcraft projects ranging from Back to Basics Cooking, Camping, 

Rope- and- Knot Rel ays and the ABC ' s of Knife and Axe Handling. 

Carrq::or ees are three day overnight camping experi ences emphasizing 

the tearnv.Drk of the patrol method of Scout camping. The patrol method 

is the unique element of Scouting y,-.Jhich teaches l:oys the values of 

working together as a team, cooperating and sharing with each other , 

and devel oping a sense of pride and l oyalty arrong patrol rrem.bers . 

Boy Scout troops and patrol s will compete for awards by earning p)ints 

for the compl et ion of vari ous patrol projects. 

(rrore ) 
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According to James F . Brown , council camping chairman, 

alrrost 5 ,000 Boy Scouts , representing 600 troops , attend camporees 

each spring. Camp'.)rees are held throughout April and May at the 

Wohl Scout Reservation and the Barksdale Scout Ranch. 

The 1977 Spring CarnF()rees will open the weekend of April 

27- 29. 

Additional information concerning cam!X)ree registration is 

available by calling the Bay Scout Service Center at (212) 889-7000 . 

# # # 
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Susan A. Smith 
Director of Public Informati on 
Denver Area Council 
Boy Scouts of America 
1119 Hodeway Bl vd. 
Denver , Col or ado 88987 

NE'WS RELEASE FROM THE DENVER AREA COUNCIL, 
BOY scours OF NvJERICA: scours 'ID CELEBRATE 69th 

Ai'JNIVERSARX Of' SCOUTING 

The F9tl, l'nniversary Cel ebration of Boy Scouting will be marked in 

the Denver area with rel i gious observances , recognitions , displays 

at local shopping malls and other special events . 

Scout Anniversary Week, a national observance by 4J'8 Scout Councils 

across the nation , will be ce l ebratecl by over 34 , 000 youth members and 

13 ,000 adult vol unteers in the Denver area and 11 surrounding 

Denver counties , February 3 through 10. 

According to Council President Janes Flesch, president and 

chief executive office of Brown Inc., this year ' s activities will be 

highlighted by a unique program on Thursday, February 8 which has been 

offi cially desi gnated as Boy Scout Ci t i zenship Day. El ected cO!JmWlity 

official s , including the Mayor of nenver , Supervisor of Denver 

County Council and Comptroller of Denver , and officials r epresenting 

some 35 muncipalities , will host the Scouts for a day. Tom Landry, 

head coach of the Dallas Cowb:Jys, will address the Boy Scouts and 

their hosts at a meeting on Thursday evening at Brown worl d Headquarters . 

The Scouting program was founded in 1910 by Lord Baden 

PovJell with the purposes of contrihlting to the education, l eadershi:i: 

(rrore) 
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skills , character developnent , c i tizenshi p training and physical and 

mental fitness of Ameri ca youth. The Denver Area Council was incor

rorated in 1913. Currently 831 churches, synagogues , schools , civic 

organizations, rosinesses and industries serve sronsoring institu

tions for some 1400 CUb Scout Packs , Boy Scout Troops and 

Expl orer Posts . 

# # # 



CHAPI'ER NINE : SPEIDIES 

speeches are another way 0£ getting the story of your 

organization J::efore a specific "public ." Potential audiences in

clude parent teacher groups, educational and rosiness clubs , and 

civic organizations . Speaking before a group of people who are 

vital to the success of your organization is an .important job that 

requires special wrk. 

Some speech- making tips are: 

* PI.M'!NING: 

Have a definite speech in mind. Know the facts that 

are pertinent to your subject. Choose the main ideas 

you want to develop and outline the speech accordingl y . 

Rehearse your speech prior to giving it. Test its 

content on other staff members. 

* AUDIENCE : 

Keep your speech at the interest level of the audience 

level. Know the kinds of people who make up the audience, 

the nature of the organizations and if possible, who pre

vious guest speakers were. 

* DETAILS : 

Pay attention to the details , such as when you will be on 

the program. Report early and become famil iar and com

fortable with the surroundings . 

31 
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DELIVERY : 

Have confidence in your speech. Illustrate t o your 

audi ence that this subject is of importance to them and 

you are there to give information to them. 

* DEVELOPMENT : 

St at e each J?C)int clearly and supJ?C)rt i t with case 

histories or figures if possible. Quotes or short 

stories are often supportive. 

* CONCLUSION : 

When you are winding up your speech, review the main 

p:,ints . Review v-lhat you want the audience to know and 

r~. 

Press releases can expand the importance of a speech with a 

press release that SL1lmiarizes the main [X)ints. Such releases should 

be distril:uted to the media at least one day prior t o the speech . 



OIAPTER TEN: PRcmx;RAPIIS 

Photographs of the organization ' s events and activities pro

vide a record of the event and can be useful to editors. Photo

graphs can be taken by the organization's staff photographer, a paid 

professional that has been hired to photograph the job, or the public 

relations staff may have to assume the responsibility of shooting the 

event as well as maintaining an expressive and complete photographic 

file of the organization. Photographs are very important to the 

organization ' s profile. While they are expensive, they can capture 

the editor's eye. A strategically placed photograph can l:x:x)st the 

organization ' s profile tremendously. 

By keepin:J editors informed in advance, they may assign a 

photographer to cover an event. I£ not, the editors may ask that a 

picture be submitted to them. 

When assisting a photographer, a representative £ran the 

organization (preferably the public relations professional) should be 

well- informed about the activity and should be able to guide 

the photographer to the areas with the greatest photo potential. 

Photographers working in the media are trained professionals 

and can determine a good photo subject. 'I.hey are canpetent photo 

j ournalists who k:no..; what an editor is looking for in terms of a 

pbotogrr,ph. Photographs kna,.; ho.v to make the subject grab the 

audience ' s attention. The photographer relies on his CMn talents 

to select the photo subject. It is helpful to the photographer if 

33 
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he knows vJhat is going on--the purpose of the event--so that he may be 

nore precise .in his v-.ark and not dist ort the act ivities . A good public 

relations professional will be hel pful to the photographer and pro

vide him with any identifications or additional infonnation that he 

may need. 

In sul:mi tting photographs to the nevJSpaper , all photo

graphs must re identified- - everyone .in the photo must be named. The 

order in which the subjects are i dentified is to re included in 

parentheses . Is it left to right or front row to back row? 

The cutline is a sentence or paragraph located either be- . 

neath the photograph or to the side vJhich further descril::es the 

situation that is pictured. The cutline tell vlhat happened, who is 

in the photo and any other pertinent information . Perhaps the subject 

is the chairman of the event or the first participant of the program 

that J::egan fifty years ago. It is not necessary to .include infonnaticm 

that is obvious .in these photos . If the reader can see the people are 

shaking hands , then vlhy repeat this .in the cutline? Include some 

interest.ing, additional information arout the activity or person 

that is informative and is not clearly depicted in the photograph. 

When a photograph is sul:mitted by a public relations pro

fessional , it should re taped or glued to the cutline. The editors 

do not know the board members or rrernbers of the organization as ~11 

as public rel ations counsel ors do. When sul:mitting "head" shots 

of individuals , it is hel pful to affix a label on the back of the 

photograph naming the person instead of taping or gl uing the cutline. 

All photographs must be identified and if they do not include a 

cutline , then the names should be locat ed on the back of the photograph . 
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The creative eye of a photographer is as irrlp:)rtant as the 

proper equ_iprrent. Posed photos and pasted on smiles fail to excite 

editors. J?ictures which show action, expressions , rroods , errotions 

and Lmiqueness tel l nore a.rout the story than lines of copy that 

expl ain the event . 
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CHI\Pl'ER ELEVEN : PIIOI'O /\!Er-ORM, A 

A general practice of public relations professionals is to 

request photo coverage of events via a rrerrorandum. The rrerro , 

which is shorter, simpler and rrore direct than a press release , is 

usually sent to photo assignrrent editors (at television stations) . 

Photo rrerros should ce sent only when the public relations 

professional feels he has a subject which v.Ould make for a good 

photo. The noro alerts the editor that this event may have good 

photo E_:Otential and it informs him al:X:>Ut the activity. 

A sample merco has l:een i.ncludccl on the next page. It 

illustrates an acceptable format by which to request photo coverage. 

It may appear that some necessary information has been a:nitted. Quite 

the contrary, photo rrerros shoul d contain only the basic facts 

a.tout the event and a.tout the photo J:X)tential • 
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November 1 , 1977 

For .rrore infonnation : 
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John L . Smith 
Director of Public Information 
Denver Area Cow,cil 
5678 Rcx:leway Blvd. 
Denver , Colorado 88765 

(0) (212) 889- 6545 
(H) (212) 887- 44432 

r.,.IEM) 'ID PI CTURE DESKS AND NEWS ASSI GNMENT EDI 'IDRS 

Over 25 , 000 CUb Scouts , Boy Scouts and Explorers will open 

the 1977 Boy Scout Circus on November 17 and 18, 7 :45 p .m., 

at the Denverdome , 3500 Space Avenue . 

The Circus features then acts ranging from "Cub Cartcon 

Capers ," a salute to the 50th anniversary celebration of Mickey 

£-Duse by one thousand Cub Scouts, to "Carnp-0-Neer ing, " where 

hundreds of Boy Scouts will derronstrate the skills learned in camping 

and fX)ineering activities . 

You are invited to send a photographer or film crew 

to cover this event . 



C!J.API'ER 'IWELVE : PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOONCEMENTS 

Public service announcements (or public service spots ) can 

be a valuable tool for public relations professionals to v.Ork with. 

Public service announcements , known as PSA ' s , are carried on 

the air or in the press, free of charge. They can be printed in the 

form of a newspaper or magazine format , pre-taped for airing, or they 

can be a l ive "voice-over" announcement by an announcer . 

Unlike the treabne.nt of carmercials, the media does not 

charge your organization for the time or space used; they render 

this service as a means of support of your organization and as a 

service to its r eaders and listeners . The media is licensed by the 

Federal Comnunications Corrmission , and is required to donate air 

t ime and print space in the interest of corrmuni ty service . Of 

course, the media could not possibly acconm:xlate all of the public 

service announcerrent requests, rut they must devote sane time to 

them and are required to provide documentation of doing so. 

However , it is rare that prime ti.Ire J.s used. to air public 

service announcements . In some cases, public service announcements 

are aired during the time slots in vlhich the station needs to full a time 

gap. rvbst public service announcements end up accompanying the station' s 

s i gn- on and s ign- off t:ure. 

Public service announcerrents come in various times--10 

seconds , 20 seconds , 30 seconds and 60 seconds . A 30 second public 

service announcement is preferred by stations . They are easier to 
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fit in with the regular prograrrming of the station than a 60 

second announcement. 

The format of a public service announcement includes three 

main elements- an attention- getting opener , the message, and the call 

for action (why the listener should respond or react) . 

First, your opening line can make or break your public 

service announcement. It should l:e a catchy phrase or a statement 

that will create a sense of curiosity. The listener ' s att ention is 

critical and the opening of a public service annow1cement should 

make him want to hear the rest. Perhaps by opening with a question , a 

statement of fact or the endorsement of a prominent person will grab 

the listener ' s attention . 

Second, the message has to have appeal. Notice how often 

comnercials "sell" success, romance or excitement with their product, 

or how a tune or catchy message will stick with you. A public service 

announcement can attractively sell an opportunity as ...el l as inform 

or provide useful infonnation. 

Also , find out whom to send your public service announcerrents 

to. J<now the person ' s name and make it a point to personally meet 

him. Know what format the station prefers vlhen trying to get your 

public service announcement on the air . Do they want a public service 

announcement in the form of typed copy or a pre-recorded tape? The copy 

must l:e t i ned to the exact second--rerreber , every second counts . 

Often television stations will use a slide with a voice- over 

fonnat for airing public service announcements . Perhaps the l ocal 

announcer will read the copy while th.e slide is aired. If this is the 

- case , then the copy should l:e typed so that it can be read with 
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the maximum of case. 

Third , the response or call for action is the purpose of the 

p.1blic service annoW1cement. CO you want your listener to support your 

organization seeking funds? '.rhe carrnand for action is Lhe reason 

v.hy your p.lblic service annoW1cerrent is on the air . 



CHAPI'ER THIRTEEN : RADIO 

TIPS 

* Know the news director or public affairs director of 

the radio stations in this town . Discuss your ideas 

for possibl e public service announcements, appearances 

on public affairs pr ograms , etc . 

* Subnit public service announcement copy to the program 

director at l east t...o ~eks prior t o air time. 

* Know the format and audiences of the stations you want 

to air your public service announcerrent . 

* Communicate one basic idea in your public servi ce 

announcerrent. 

* After you ' ve heard your public service announcement 

over the air , write a thank you note to the 

station for the coverage. 
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John L. Smith 
Director of Public Information 
De;;-.ver Area Council 
Boy Scouts of Alrerica 
1119 Rcx'leway Blvd . 
Denver , Colorado 87876 
(0) (212) 876- 9089 

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEME..f\JT 

Recycling Tires 

The Boy Scouts of Alrerica are marching to save energy and raise funds 

f or their program. Every year Arrericans throw away t\\O hundred 

million used tire s. Allrost one-half of these can l::e retreaded with 

a fraction of the petroleum it takes to make new tires . 

There is a shortage of retreadabl e casings . We ' 11 be doing our part 

by col lecting tires in cormnmitites across America. 

You can help by scouting your basement and garage, and if your tires 

are showing tread bars, it ' s t ime to trun them in too. 

We ' ll l::e keeping those tires from winding up where they don ' t be

long, and the noney we ' l l get wil l really help. 

Call the Boy Scout Servi ce Center at (212) 876- 9089 

# # # 
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CHAPTER FOURTEEN : 'IOOLS OF COt-iMUNI CATION 

In the field of publ ic rel .ations , the public relations 

counselor utilizes the spoken ¼Ord, the printed v.ord and the image. 

He uses t hree vehicl es by which to disseminate his messages--personal 

contact , control led media and publ ic media. 

The printed ¼Ord includes a vari ety of media house publications , 

1:ooklets , brochures , manuels , letters , b.llletins , newsl etters , in

formati on racks , etc., are just a few that will be highlighted in 

this section . 

A brief description will help to illustrate the needs an 

organization might have for these t ool s of corrrnunication . 

'Ihe Printed word: Rouse Publ i cations 

House publications are extremely versatile media 'Which have 

f ew characteristics in cormon . First, they satisfy the desire 

of an or ganization to go on record for its ow•, purp'.)ses . Secondl y , 

they permit the organization to sel ect its own uudi ence and thirdly, 

they l et the organizati on express i t self on paper , in i ts own ¼Or ds , 

without .interruption . 

According to the late Fred l'littner , publications can be a 

gross waste of time and m::mey if they do not follow four 1:::asic 

principles . Wittner ' s suggested principles incl ude : 

1 . The publication shoul d fill the needs of l::oth 
the company and those who read it. 
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It should provide useful , rreaningful in£onnation, 
not smal l talk. 

I£ di stributed externally, it should go to 
group leaders of the co1mrunity as well as to 
customers and prosJ:.,>eCts . 

It requires the j o int inte:-est and effort of 2 management and its appointed editor or counsel } 

11he content of house publications differs as much as the 

format . There are no basic school s of thought whi ch pr edomi nat e . 

One i s t hat the content should ce what news readers will enjoy and 

the other is that it should contain .information arout what the 

organi zation wants i ts readers to know. An exampl e of the forrrer 

v.0uld re news al:x:)ut the r eaders and the latter news arout the 

organization and i ts objecti ves . 

House publieations also provi de an excellent rreans of 

feedback . They are an ideal place for surveys to be take_n and 

opinion pol ls on a variety of issues . 
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ME.TRO DAILY NEWSPAPERS 

ST . LOUIS POST- DISPATCH 900 North 12th Street 63101 621- 111 1 

Mr. Glenn A . Christopher 
Vice President and General M3.nager 
St. IDuis Post- Dispatch 
900 North 12th Street 
St. IDuis, Missouri 63101 

Mr. Ray Gunter 
News Editor 
St. IDuis Post-Dispatch 
900 N. 12th Street 
St. IDuis, fu. 63101 

Mr. Bruce Sankey 
Business/Financial Editor 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
900 N. 12th Street 
St. Louis , fu. 63101 

DEADLINES 

City Desk - 7: 15 a .m. - 9:15 a . m.; 11:00 a .m.; 1 :40 p .m. 

Sunday - By Friday p .m. , Saturday 12.:00 noon at latest (earlier in week 
if possible) 

Area 

South/West 
North/West 

ZONE SECTIONS 

Publication 

Thursday 

Zone Sections Editor , Mike Milner 

Deadline 

Early as possible, 
but absolutely by 
noon, day before 
publication 

(If you have a s t ory idea, or an event you think merits coverage, send a 
merro to te city desk, CO Nor CALL . ) 
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ST. LOUI S GLOBE- DEMOCRAT 

ST . LOUIS GIDBE- DEM(X;RAT 12th and Delmar Boulevards 63101 

Mr. Bob Bl anchard 
Business/Financi al E:litor 
St. Iouis Globe-Democrat 
710 N. 12th Street 
St. louis, rvb . 63101 

Mr. Allan ~it t 
Asst. Managing Editor/ News 
710 N. 12th Street 
St. Loui s , rvb . 63101 

DEADLINES 

342- 1212 

City Desk - 1 p . m. - Day previous to publication ; releases sul:rnitted later 
in the afternoon may miss the first edition and 
may also miss the later editions l::ecause of competition 
with news from City Hall beats and wire services . This 
does not apply to "hard" news , imp:)rtant decisions 
made at meetings, speeches , etc . When in doubt, 
call the City Editor. 

Saturday - (Weekend Edition) 

Sul:.urban 
Sections 

By Thursday p .m. (earlier in week, if p::,ssible) 

- Area 

West 
West 
North 

Publication 

r-bnday 
Thursday 
Wednesday & Friday 

Deadlines 

Day before at 
4 :00 p . m. (all) 

(If you have a story idea, or an event you think merits coverage , send 
a merro , to the city desk. 00 Nor CALL . ) 



COMMUNITY/SUBURBAN PAPERS 

Mr. Robert Bu.hrnan 
Publisher 
Arcade Publications 
8630 St. Charles Rock Rd . 
St. Louis, 1'-b. 63114 

Mrs . Mary June Fanetti 
Publisher 
Bugl e 
7830 Ivory 
St. I.Duis, M:). 63111 

Mr. Jack O' Brien 
Editor 
Cosero (Ccnmuni ty Service News) 
2514 Sutton Ave. 
St . Louis , M:J . 63141 

Mr. Michael Gothberg 
Editor 
Cl ayton Citizen & West County Citizen 
P .O. Box 12946 
12520 Olive Street Rd. 
St. Louis, Mo. 631 41 

Mr. Robert Lindsey 
Fditor 
Journal Newsp:1.pers, Inc. 
9320 lewis and Clark Bl vd. 
st. Louis, M:) . 63136 

Ms. Josephine Rocchio 
Editor 
Lafayette News 
P. O. Box 467 
515 Manchester Rd. 
Ballwi n , MJ. 63011 

Mr. Vernon Schertel, Jr. 
F.ditor 
Naborhocxi Link News 
416 Lemay Ferry .Rd. 
st. Louis , r-b. 63125 

Mrs. Dulci M:Co~ 
Editor 
News Press 
10875 Old Halls Ferry Rd. 
St. Louis,Mo. 63136 

Mr . Deidre Crutchfield 
Editor 
North Side Corrrnunity News 
5748 Helen Ave . 
St. Louis , !vb. 63136 

Mr. Eugene Poteat 
Editor 
2230 N. Waterford 
Florissant, MJ. 63032 

Mr . Gene Saffern 
Editor 
St . Louis County Star 
11545 St. Charl es Rock Rd. 
Bridgeton, !vb. 63044 

Mr . Jack P. Bender 
Etlitor 
South St. Louis County News & 

Mid- 'lbwn County News 
9111 Gravoi s 
St . Louis, M:> . 63123 

Mr. Donald Etling 
Edi tor 
Suburban Newspapers 
7020 Chippewa 
St . Louis, M:> . 63119 

Ms. Suzanne Goell 
Fdit or 
West End W::>rd 
4660 Maryland Ave . , Suite 15 
St. Louis, !vb. 63108 

Mill Creek Valley Intelligencer 
60 N. Ewing 
st. Louis, !vb. 63103 
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Mr. Froo. Burrows 
Director of News 

TELEVISION STATIONS 

I<MOX-'IV (CBS - Channel 4) 
One Merrorial Drive 
St. Louis, M::> . 63102 

Mr. George Noory 
News Director 
KSDK- 'IV (NOC - Channel 5) 
1111 Ol ive Street 
St. Louis, !vb. 63101 

1' Mr. Rabi!in Matthews 
News Director 
ICTVI (AOC - Channel 2) 
5915 Berthold Avenue 
St. Louis , !vb. 63110 

Mr. James Wright 
Ne.vs Director 
KPLR-'IV ( Channel 11) 
4935 Lindell Bl vd . 
St. Iouis , tvb . 63108 

Mr. Kent Westling 
News Director 
KDNL-'IV (Channel 30) 
1215 Col e Street 
St. Iouis , M:). 63106 

Mr. David B. Liroff 
Director of Programning 
KRIC- 'IV (Channel 9) 
6996 Mill brook Bl vd. 
St. I..ouis , t-b. 63130 
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Mr. John Angelides 
Executive News Director 
KMOX Radio (1120) 
One t-anorial Drive 
St. I.ouis, M:J . 63102 

Mr. Fred Caesar 
News Director 
KSD Radio (550) 
llll Olive Street 
St. I.ouis , M:J . 63101 

Mr. Dan Stengel 
Publ ic Servi ce Director 
KSD Radio (550) 
llll Olive Street 
St. I.ouis , M:J . 63101 

Mr. Robert R. Lynn 
News Director 
KXOK Radio (630) 
7777 Bonharrne Ave. 
St. I.ouis , Mo. 63105 

Mr. Gene Hirsch 
News Director 
WIL Radio (AM & FM) 
300 N. 12th Street 
St. I.Duis, Mo. 63101 

Mr. Ix>n Norman 
News Director 
WEW Radio (770) 
1701 s. 8th Street 
St. I.Duis, M:) . 63104 

Mr. James Scanlan 
News Director 
WRTH Radio (590) 
Stanley Road 

RADIO AM & FM 

Cottage Hill s, Illinois 62018 

.Missouri Net:vK>rk 
217 East M::Carthy Street, Suite B 
Jefferson City, M:J . 65101 
1-634-3317 
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Mr. Wil Hartley 
Public Service Director 
KATZ (1600) 
1139 Olive· Street 
St. Louis, Mo. 63101 

Mr. Denise Funderburk 
Public Service Director 
KIRL (1460) 
Box 1460 
St. Charles, Mo. 63301 

Ms. Barbara Nelson 
News Director 
KFUO (850) 
801 DeMun Avenue 
St. Louis, Mo. 63105 

Mr. '!had Shore 
News Director 
KSTL (690) 
814 N. 3rd Street 
St. Louis, Mo. 63102 

Bernie Harville 
General Manager 
KXEN (1010) 
Box 28 
St. Louis, t-b. 63166 

Mr. Frank Absher 

RADIO - AM 

Public Service & News Director 
KADI (AM & FM) 
7530 Forsyth Blvd. 
St. Louis, t,,o. 63105 

Mr. Jim Gates 
Program Director 
WESL (1490) 
149 S. 8th Street 
Fast St. Louis, I llinois 62201 

Mr. Russ Benson 
News Director 
~ (AM & FM) 
92 Ma.neoki Station Rd . 
Granite City, Illinois 62040 

Mr . George Ford 
~ations Manager 
WJKZ (1570) 
P.O. Box 615 
Alton, Illinois 62002 

Mr. David Wright 
General Manager 
KJCF (1400) 
P.O. Box 368 
Festus, M:>. 63028 

Mr . Jack LaChien 
News Director 
WIBV (1260) 
P .O. Box 91 
Belleville, Illinois 62222 

Mr. Tan Grady 
News Director 
WINU (1510) 
P.O. Box 303 
Highland, Illinois 62249 

Mr. Joe Gaeta 
News Director 
KWRE (730) 
P.O. Box 220 
Warrenton , t-b . 63383 

Mr. Rob Williams 
News Director 
KWK Radio (1380) 
2360 Hampton Ave. 
St. Louis, M:> . 63139 
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Mr. Bo Jagger 
News & Program Director 
KCFM (93. 7s) 
532 DeBaliviere Blvd. 
St. Louis, !vb. 63112 

Mr. Thorras Sanders 

FM 

Operations Management & Public Service 
KEZK (102.5s) 
7711 Carondelet Blvd., #304 
St. I.Duis , M'.J. 63105 

Mr. E. Marion Sherwood 
News Director & Public Service Director 
KSHE (94.7s) 
9434 Watson Rd. 
St. I.Duis, M'.J . 63126 

Mr. Patrick Murphy 
News Director 
KSI.Q (98. ls) 
111 S. Bemiston Ave. 
St. I.Duis, M'.J . 63105 

Mr. Charles Shield 
General Manager 
WZEN (ll. 29) 
812 Olive, 3rd Floor, Roan 303 
St. I.Duis , Mo. 63101 

Mr. Joe Ortwerth 
News Editor 
KSCF (97 .1) 
1375 Iafayette 
Florissant, M'.J. 65031 

Mr . Alex Ramirez 
Program Director 
KKSS (107.7s) 
1215 Cole Street 
St. I.Duis, M'.J . 63106 

Mr. Greg r-brgan 
Public Service Director 
WMRY (101. 7s) 
9500 West Illinois 15 
Belleville, Illinois 62223 

Ms. Betty Bassy 
v-.anen' s Comnentator & News Director 
¼CBW (104 . 9) 
221 Beaird Street 
Columbia, Illinois 62236 

.Mr . Don Rorertson 
News Director 
KWMtJ (90.7s) 
University of Missouri-St. Louis 
8001 Natural Brider Rd . 
St. I.ouis, M:::>. 63121 

June Wilson 
Faculty Director of Broadcasting 
KCIC (89 .1) 
100 College Street 
St. Charles, Mo. 63301 

Mr. John Koester 
News Director 
KCFV (89.5) 
Flnrissant Valley Comnunity College 
3400 Pershall Rd. 
St. I.Duis , Mo. 63135 

Mr. Fred Crintlnger 
General Manager 
WSIE (88 . 7) 
Southern Illinois University 
Box 73 
Edwardsville, Illinois 62026 

Mr . David Kf:x)y 

General Manager 
KWlJR (90.3) 
Washington University 
St. I.Duis , l-b . 63130 



EIBNIC/RELIGIOUS PUBLICATIONS 

Ms. Dorothy Lewis 
Editor 
East St. I.Duis Crusader 
P.O. Box 38 
ll06 Missouri Ave. 
Fast st. I.Duis, Illinois 62202 

Ms. A. C. Clay 
Frlitor 
Evening Whirl 
P.O. Box 5088 
St. I.Duis, Mo. 63ll5 

Mr. Christopher Lee 
Editor 
JVL News (Jeff-Vander-lDu) 
2953 Dr. Martin Luther King Dr. 
St. I.Duis, M:) . 63106 

Mr. Clyde C. Jordon 
F.ditor 
The Monitor 
1501 State Street 
E. St. Louis, Illinois 62205 

Mr. Vaughn Chaµran 
Elitor 
People ' s Guide 
5927 Dr. Martin Luther King Dr. 
St. Iouis , Mo. 63112 

Mrs. Betty lee 
Editor 
Proud Magazine 
2953 Dr. Martin Luther King Dr. 
St. Iouis , M:). 63106 

Mr. Bennie G. Rodgers 
Editor 
St. I.Duis American 
3910 Lindell 
St. Iouis , Mo. 63108 

Mr. Steve Kerris 
Editor 
The St. I.Duis Argus 
4595 Dr . . Martin Luther King Dr . 
St. Iouis, 1'-b. 63113 

Mr. Michael Williams 
Managing Editor 
St. I.Duis Sentinel 
3338 Olive Street 
St. Loutis , Mo. 63103 

Mr. Robert A. Cohn 
Editor 
St . Louis Jewish Light 
611 Olive Street 
Suite 1541 
St. I.Duis, Mo. 63101 

Ms . Kathy Sutin 
Frlitor 
Missouri Jewish Post and Opinion 
8235 Olive Blvd. 
St . Iouis , Mo. 63132 

Mr . Robert Welzbacher 
Managing Elitor 
The Messenger 
224 West Washington Street 
P.O. Box S 
Belleville, Illinois 62220 

Mrs . Marjorie Kaiman 
Editor 
ReSfOnd 
4140 Lindell Blvd. 
St. I.Duis, Mo. 63108 

Mr. Robert A. Clavenna 
Managing Elitor 
St. I.Duis Review 
462 N. Taylor Ave. 
St. Louis, Mo . 63108 

Mrs . Nell M::Donald 
F.ditor 
Interim 
1210 Locust Street 
St. I.Duis, M::>. 63103 

Ms. Judy K. McMurtry 
Frlitor 
St. Louis Lutheran & The Lutheran 

Witness 
3558 S. Jefferson Ave . 
St. I.Dui s , Mo. 63ll8 

Ms. Cathy Lucas 
Editor 
Mahogany Magazine 
4378 Lindell 
St. I.Duis , M::> . 63108 
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MISC. PUBLICATIONS 

Mr. Julian H. Mill er, II 
Editor 
Pran Magazine 
212 N. Kingshighway 
St . IDuis, r.b . 63108 

Mr. Denn.is law 
Editor 
Profile St. Louis 
110 S. Central Ave. 
St. IDuis, fu . 63105 

Ms. Nancy Shryock 
Editor 
Profile st: Louis 
110 S . Central Ave . 
St . IDuis, r.n. 63105 

Mr. carter Marquess 
Editor 
Profile St. IDuis 
110 S . Central Ave. 
St. IDuis, Mo. 63105 

Mr. D'.:lug Deubel 
Fd.itor 
Midwest Real Estate Marketer 
1000 lake Saint IDui s Bl vd. , Suite 217 
Lake Saint Iouis, fu . 63367 

Mr. Donald Spaid 
Director 
Carmunity Development Agency 
Suite 1201 
1015 Iocust 
St. IDuis, fu. 63101 

Mr. Jan-es V . Swift 
Business Manager 
The waterways Journal 
319 N. 4th Street 
St. Iouis, fu . 63102 

(Cont 'd . ) 
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Mr. Terry Dunning 
Editor 
Cherry Diarrond 
Missouri Athletic Cltlb 
405 Washington Ave. 
St. Louis , r-t> . 63102 

Mr. Don Herrmann 
Editor 
The Coffee Break 
10 S. Brent¼'ClOCl Blvd. 
Suite 418 
St. Louis, Mo. 63105 

Ms. 'Ir¢y Smith 
Editor 
Ccmnunity Voice 
P .O. Box 476 
607 N. Grand Blvd. 
St. I.ouis, Mo. 63166 

Ms.Betty Mathews 
Editor 
The Downtowner 
P. O. Box 986 
510 N. 11th Street 
St. Louis, Mo. 63101 

Mr. Edward A. Ruesing 
Editor 
Inside Downtown 

MISC . PUBLICATIONS 

c/o IX>wntown St . I.ouis, Inc . 
705 Olive Bldg. 
Roan 815 
St. I.Duis, Mo. 63101 

Mr. Terry Grotpeter 
Editor 
Key Magazine 
10285 Bach Blvd. 
St. I.Duis , Mo. 63132 

Rosenary M::Kelvey 
Editor 
Mid-COntient Banker 
408 Olive St. 
St. Louis, Mo. 63102 

Mr. Martin Oiigley 
Editor 
Midwest futorist 
c/o Autanobile Club of Missouri 
201 Progress Parkway 
Maryland Heights, t-'.b . 63043 

(Cont 'd . ) 

Mr. Bill Kelsay 
Director of Comnunications 
Missouri Economic News 
c/o MO. Division of Comnerce 
and Industrial Developnent 
P.O. Box 118 
Jefferson City, Mo. 65102 

Mr . Steve Kappler 
Editor 
Missouri I.Dves Crnpany 
Missouri Division of 'Iburism 
P .O. Box 1055 
Jefferson.City, fu . 65101 

Ms . Mary Huss 
Fili tor 
The Riverfront Tirres 
915 Olive 
St. Louis , Mo . 63101 

Mr. Jim SWinford 
Editor 
St. Louis Hare/Garden 
10300 Watson Rd. 
St. Louis, Mo . 63127 

Libby Ferguson 
Ed.itor - In - Chief 
St. I.ouis Magazine 
7110 oak.land Ave. 
St. Louis , Mo. 63117 

Mr. Hal 'Ibwnshend 
Editor 
Social Singl es 
#3 Crossbow Court 
St. Louis, Mo. 63114 

Mr. earl Blandford 
Editor 
'I'ravelhost 
10284 Page Blvd. 
St. Louis, fu. 63132 

Mr . Mari Edlin 
Editor 
Where Magazine 
1750 S. Brent¼Dod Blvd . 
Suite 606 
St. I.Duis , Mo. 63144 



Mr. Jay C. Sewell 
Editor 
St. Louis Countian 
8003 Forsyth Blvd. 
St. Louis , M::). 63105 

Mr. Jay C. Sewell 
E:litor 
St. Louis Daily Record 
4356 Duncan Ave. 
St. Louis, lvb . 63ll0 

LffiAL PUBLICATIONS 

IAI30R/CONSTRUCTICN PUBLICATIONS 
Mr. Richard Abney 
Editor 
Constructi on Digest (West Etlition) 
15279 Signal ¥n ob Court 
Chesterfield, Mo. 63017 

Mr. Gus Ix1mpe 
Edi tor 
Missouri Teamster 
300 S. Grand Blvd. 
St. Louis , M::) . 63103 

Mr. 'lllanas J . Finan 
Editor 
St. Louis Construction News & Review 
8460 watson Tu:>ad 
St. Louis , M::). 63119 

Mr. J im Tanpleton 
Managi ng Editor 
St. Louis I.alx)r Trilime 
7305 Manchester , #300 
St. Louis, M::) . 63143 

Cora Santer, Fdi tor 
The watchrran Advocate 
130 S. Bemiston Ave. 
St. Louis, fu . 63105 

Mr. Dermis Schanehle 
Editor 
Apartrrent Living 
1322 Baur Drive 
St. I.Duis , Mo. 63132 

Mr. Don Zachritz 
Editor 
Cherry Diarrond 
Missouri Athletic Club 
405 Washington Ave. 
st. Louis, lvb. 63102 

MISC . PUBLICATIOOS 



Missouri Business 
P.O. Box 149 

SPECIAL INTEREST PUBLICATIONS 
(STATEWIDE PUBLICATIONS) 

Jefferson City, It>. 65104 

Missouri Ccmnunity Developnent 
Division of Corrrrerce and Industrial Develoµnent 
P.O. Box 118 
Jefferson City, Mo. 65101 

Missouri Econanic News 
Di vision of Cannerce and Industrial Develoµnent 
P.O. Box 118 
Jefferson City, Mo. 65101 

Nation ' s Business 
Chamber of carrnerce of the U.S. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Consensus 
Ill. Employment and Training Council 
Public Affairs 
222 s . College 
Springfield, Ill . 62706 

Caroline Gherardini 
Editor 
Illinois Issues 
226 Capital Carrpus 
Sa.ngarron State University 
Springfield, Ill. 62708 
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Mr. William McReynolds , Sr. 
F.ditor 

JEFFERSON COUNTY 

St. Iouis & Jefferson County News 
P . O. Drawer 100 (414) Gravois 
Fenton, Mo. 63026 

Mr. L .. Wade Roop II 
Editor 
DeSoto Press 
P.O. Box 903 
316-320 Main Street 
DeSoto, Mo. 63020 

Mr. L. wade Roop II 
Jefferson Republic 
P.O. Box 903 
316-320 Main Street 
DeSoto, 1-'b. 63020 

Mr. L. Wade Roop I I 
Editor 
Tri-COunty Shopper 
P . O. Box 903 
316- 320 Main Street 
DeSoto, 1-'b. 63020 

Mr. Jack IJ:::>velace 
Editor 
Jefferson County 
P .O. Box 309 
Festus ,, !vb. 63028 

Mr. Jack IJ:::>velace 
Editor 
The Rocket 
P.O. Box 309 
Festus, 1-'b. 63028 

Mr. Jack IJ:::>velace 
F.ditor 
Daily News ~rat 
P.O. Box 309 
Festus, f,ib . 63028 

Mr. Jack IJ:::>velace 
Editor 
Arnold Pilot 
P.O. Box 309 
Festus , Mo. 63028 

Mr. Jack Iovelace 
P.ditor 
Northwest Booster 
P.O. Box 309 
Festus , t,lb . 63028 

fvlerarnec Valley Transcript 
P . O. Box 367 
Pacific, 1-'b. 63069 

Mr. Chip Cooper 
Missouri T:irres 
P.O. Box 1609 
Jefferson City, Mo. 65102 

Mr. Rick Kelley 
Eiitor 
County Tribune 
P.O. Box 69 
216 E. Elm 
O'Fallon, M::> . 63366 

Mr. I.ayne Ray 
Editor 
St. Charles Journal 
403 N. Main Street 
St. Charles, 1-'b. 63301 

Mr. Michael Trask 
F.ditor 
Wentzville Union 
PiOx 37 (120 Crossroads Square) 
Wentzville, 1-'b . 63385 

Mr . Tony Brockmeyer 
F.di tor 
O'Fallon-St. Peters-St. Charles Ti.Ires 
P .O. Box 40 
O' Fallon, M::> . 63366 
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Ad.vcx:::ate 
305 s. Second 
Greenville, Ill . 62246 

Mr. Harry Weiner 
Edi t.or 
Alton Citizen 
203 w. #rd Street 
Alton, Illinois 62002 

Ms . Dana Henderson 
cahokia Herald 
Route U3 
New Athens, I l linois 62234 

Mr. P. English 
Centreville News 
3800 McCauslarrl Ave. 

WEEKLIES 

East St. Louis , Illinois 62207 

Mr . Karl L. MJnroe 
Edit.or 
Collinsville Herald 
113 E . Clay Street 
Collinsville, Illinois 62234 

Mr. John Conrad 
Col umbia Clarion 
412 W. locust Street 
Col umbia, Illinois 62236 

Ms. Darlene Fuller 
Editor 
Crnmand Post 
c/o Scott Air Force Base 
Belleville, Illinois 62225 

Daily News Service 
216 N. First 
Greenville, Ill. 62246 

Ms. Judy Howard 
East St. Louis News 
P.O. Box 2058 
Fai rview Heights, Ill. 62208 

Mr. Chuck Garard 
Editor 
The Enterprise (Millstadt) 
109 W. Washington 
Mill stadt, Illinois 62260 

Mr. Tan Kuennen 
Editor 
Fairview heights Tribune 
Box 1803 
10850 Lincoln Trail 
Fairview Heights , Illinois 62208 

Mr. Harol d carpenter 
Freeburg Tribune 
10 S. Monroe Street 
Freeburg, Ill . 62242 

Mr. George Williams 
F.di tor 
Granit e City Journal 
1315-19th Street 
Granite Ci ty, Ill . 62040 

Mr. William F . Winter 
Editor 
Granite City Press-Record 
1815 Delmar St. 
Granite City, Ill . 62040 

Mr. Steve Hol t 
Editor 
The Highland News- Leader 
822 Broadway 
Highland, I ll. 62249 

Ix>nnelly Publicati ons 
Journal Newspapers 
2007 West Highway 50 
Fairview Heights , Ill. 62208 

Ms . Linda Krohne Nitchrran 
Editor 
Journal of Wxx:1 River 'Ibwnship 
101 Whitelaw Ave . 
Wood River , Ill . 62095 

Mr . Leon Church 
Lebanon Advertiser 
309 W. St. Louis Pel . 
Lebanon, Ill . 62254 

Mr. Rube Yelvington 
Lebanon Herald & Mascoutah Herald 
314 East Church Street 
Mascoutah , Ill. 62258 



Ms. Myra Behrrer 
Marissa Messenger 
118 s. Main Street 
Marissa, Illinois 62257 

Mr. Marty Wilcox 
Mascoutah County Journal 
2ll E. Main Street 
Masc:outah, Ill. 62258 

Mr. Irwin A. Yare 
Editor 
O' Fallon Progress 
612 East State Street 
O' Fallon, Illinois 62269 

Mr. Paul Ting 
Editor 
Troy Tribune 
106 N. Main Street 
Troy, Ill. 62294 

WEEKLIES (Cont ' d.) 
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Mr. Steven Cousley 
Editor 
Alton Telegraph 
111 To.st Broadway 
Alton, Illinois 62002 

Mr. Joseph Weiler 
F.ditor 
Belleville News- Derrocrat 

EAST SIDE DAILIE.S 

120 S. Illinois Street 
Belleville, Illinois 62220 

Mr. Gordon Britton 
E:litor 
F.dwardsville Intelligencer 
117 N. Second Street 
F.dwardsville, Illinois 62025 
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MEDIA LCG ACTIVITIES 

Month of 

Rel ease Release Date Medi a Distribution Coverage Date Covered Follow-Up 

I 

7 . 
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SUGGESTED PUBLICITY PL.l\N 
FDR A TYPICAL MEDIA ~VEN•r 

Suggested Activity 

A. Rel ease news story announcing 
formation of steering corrmittee . 
Name meml:)2rs , purposes and 
objectives of the comnittee. 

B. Develop l ogo and theme for the 
committee. Deve l op rrotto for 
comnittee. 

c. Produce public servi ce announcements 
for print and electronci media (focus could 
be on successful case test:uroni es , en
dor sement by a particular committee 
member or a celebrity ) . 

D. Information kit on connutte and how 
it vorks with and for the corrmunity. 
This v,,0uld be distriooted to the 
media for a r eference and informational 
tool . 

E. Feature stories in various sections of 
the printed media . 

F . Feature story in miscell aneous 
publications such as the St . Louis 
Corrrnerce Magazine, St. Louis Illustrated, 
etc . 

G. Ongoing distribution of press releases , 
up-to- date information on pr ogress of 
campaign, etc . 

H. Editorials on radio and t el evi sion which 
endorse efforts of the corrmittee. 

I . Guest appearnaces on programs such as 
"At Your Service, " "Morning Magazine, " 
etc. 

J . News clips on t el evi s i on programs such as 
Newsbeat might carry a feature as well 
as 1::eing the subject of a special report 
on regul ar newscast . 

Tirretable 
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SURVEY FOR PUBLIC .RELATIO S PROFESSIOOAIS 

1. What is public r elations as you see it in your organization? 

2. Does your organization have a well- defined public relations program? 

3. How do members of your organization view the public relations 
function in your organization? 

4. Descri be your organization ' s external public relations program. 

5. Is it imp:)rtant for your organiztion to have a professional 
public relat.Lons person on staff? 

6. What i s your status as a publ ic relations professional? 
Professional , volunteer, etc? 

7. Is there an in- house publication in your organi zation? What 
is the f unction of the publication? 

8. How do you approach the editor of a v.eek.ly journal nevJSpaper £or 
coverage on a specific event or activity? 

9 . How do you secure a phot ographer from the nevJSpaper to cover an 
event or activity? 

10. What basic infonnat ion i s mandatory in your organization ' s press 
r el eases? 



• wl 11 . Please outline your public r e l ations program, i.e. , regular 
activities and fX)licies. 

12. Does your public relations progra~ sell the organization only 
or does it also prorrote the community? 

13. What is the size of your public rel ations rudget? 

14 . Does your organization depend on natural news or does it make 
its own nevJS? 

15. What advertising and publ icity iredia are used? 

16. Does your organization keep and use a review scr{lpl:ook? 

17. What is the gneral philosophy in regards to publ ic relations in 
your organization? 

18. Are there any publ ic relations p::ilicy comnittees in your 
organization? If so, what is there function? Does the 
connti.ttee function to make your job easi er? 
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RESUL'IS OF THE PUBLIC RELATIONS SURVEY 

Much of the information in this handbJok was derived from a 

survey of public rel ations professional s currently employed in the field 

of public relations. 

The questionnaire, included in this appendix, was designed 

to seek out the practices and procedures that have been successfully 

executed by publ ic relations professionals . Persons surveyed included 

public relations professionals in non-profit organizations as well as in 

profit-making organizations such as corporations . 

Inasmuch as the responses to the questionnaire varied, an 

established pattern of acceptable practices and procedures becarne apparent 

in the successful professional. 

A few e<amples are listed 1::el ow. 

The response to the question: "What is public relations 

as you see it in your organization? ," included comnents ·which defined 

public rel ations as having tv.o functions. One function is to serve 

as the organization ' s eyes and ears £or publ ic and employee attitudes . 

The second funct ion of public relations was described as the means by 

which the organization is defined t o the rest of the v.orld . 'Ihe 

publ ic relations f unction v,ould recarmend and implement programs to infonn 

"key" publics of goals or an organization. Goals of the organization 

may vary, along with the methOds of colTIJllIDication, but the function 

of reaching tl1e vital "publics" remain the same. Several quotes reflect 

the many ways in ¼hich the function of public r eleastions are served. 



-.,I "Public r e l ations informs the comnunity of services offered by 

the organization and reflects the organization ' s positions on issues which 

affect people. " 

"Publ ic relations is media contacts , speci al events , external 

and internal p..iblications and hundreds of other things . " 

"Public rel ations is recruiting , maintaining goodwill with 

area citizens , and l obbying f or appropriate increases ." 

"Publ ic rel ations tuilds bridges of understanding throughout Ll-ie 

conmunity. '' 

"Public relations is a means by which to gain publicity and 

recognition for events and programs of the agency , a 1:oard- staff iiason, 

general coordinator." 

"Publ ic relations i s compl ete professionalism (no operating re

treads in public r elations) and strict adherence t o the Public Relations 

Society of America code of ethics. " 
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AN EDITOR 'S 10 

PR COMMANDMENTS 

1. Alvmys identify individual photographs when sutmitted so that recipient 
does not play "Editor ' s Bingo" in guessing who ' s who . Only send 
photos of people involved, not the person making announcement. In 
group shots , indicate individual identifications as "left to right, 
standing, " etc . 

2. Do not fold , staple , crease or otherwise multilate photos nor WL"ite 
on front or back with a heavy hand , thereby damaging the photo . 

3. Know the publications to vktom you send material so that you do not 
waste your company ' s noney or the editor ' s time. Don ' t develop a 
reputation for sending out v.orthless material or your impOrtant 
releases may one day be overl ooked and consigned to file 13. 

4. Always provide needed information such as : company ' s name and address 
(not just the public relations or ad agency ' s name and address); 
retail price or cost of the prcxluct so that the reader can evaluate 
its appeal and marketability, etc . JusL U1e facts , no puffery. 

5. Do not send too many releases at one t ime and then complain that the 
publication did not select "the rrost important. " If one i s nost 
important from a product , marketing, design or production stand
point, send that separately or identif it properly. It i s really 
best to space out releases . Few publications maintain files to 
"space out" releases since they r ecei ve hundred each week. 

6. Be brief and provide a sumnary of the release so that it can be 
judged quickly (and properly) and wr-itten efficiently by sareone not 
an expert in your f i eld. Complete information can be bri efly stated 
without reams of company history! 

7. Do not confuse trade magazine with Pl ayl:x:>y , etc . , and scantily 
dressed rrodel s . Not that editors don ' t like to look at pretty girls , 
rut frequently they choose not to use a picture if nodels are too 
obviously selected to trap Lhe viewer with blatant sex appeal. 

8 . Be careful when placing l ogotype , rrodel number , etc. on photos , 
so that it can be cropped of without destroying the product 
image. Providing this i n.formati on in a corner of the photo may 
solve your product or brand identification problem. Otherwi se , 
your photo may not be used at all . 

9 . Remember the timing of magazine publishing and do not send out 
rel eases a week or so before a prarotion takes place , expecting 
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it to te used "in ti1re . " You shoul d not ask a publication to run 
a new product or displ ay item before you are in production and/or 
your sales organi zation has told the trade a.tout it in regular 
personal calls . 

10 . Do m t threaten the editor with l oss of advertising if he does 
not run your items , or bait him wi th promises of advertising 
if he does . 

These do ' s and don ' t s were pr ovi ded by the editors of "Hardware Re
tailing". nmgazi1-1e . 



A look at the origins of public relations can help provide 

an insight to the direction, purposes, strengths and weaknesses that 

have evolved. In general, the history of public relations is perceived 

by many as a field that developed fran press- agentry and is eanrarked 

with a few interesting personalities and novelty ideas. Ha,,.rever, 

the full scope of public relations encanpasses several decades of efforts 

to cannunicate. There are many carpl ex factors which induced the be

ginnings of public relations . While certainly the role of press agentry 

and the careers of such pacesetters as Ivy Lee or John W. Hill were ma

jor contributing factors to the evolution of public relations, a much 

broader perspective of the field will reveal many additional contri

buting factors which has a signficant impact upon the develoi;:rnent of 

it. Perhaps the nost signi£icant factor is that the effort to ccmnuni

cate with others and to deal with the force of public opinion dates 

back to antiquity. In actuality, it is only the tcx:>ls , the degree 

of specialization, breadth of kna.vledge, and the intensity of effort re

quired today that is new. 1 The grawth of the field has spanned 

many decades and entails a multitude of canpl ex factors which assisted 

in its origin and develq:rnent. 

Greek theorists wrote about the importance of public will , a fore

:nmner of the tenn "public opinion." The Ratans were noted for their 

insciption of the slogan, "S.P.Q.R.-the Senate and the Ronan People" 

- upon their walls . Even the earliest civilizations utilized the 
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ccmnunication of information to influence vievpoints or actions . Archeolo

gists can document one of the first farm bulletins that told fanners 

in Iraq in 1800 B.C. ho.,,, to sc:1-11 crops and irrigate the land, not 

unlike the Department of Agriculture bulle tins of today. 'Ihe history 

of ancient India illustrates the use of public relations by Kings who 

employed spies. Their functions included, arrong other things , keeping 

the king in touch with public cpinion and spreading favorable rumors 

about the governrnent. 2 'Ihe seventeenth century brought about the word 

propaganda by catholic Church as it set up its Congregatio de pro-

pagand, "Congregation for propagating the faith ." 

The struggle for p<:Mer between the patriots and 'furies in the 

American Revolution begins the story of public relations in America. 

It is essential that the origins and practices of public reJations 

be examined in their natural social and historical setting to obtain a 

clear understanding of its inception. 

For America, the utilization of publicity to raise funds, prarote 

causes, boost canmercial ventures , sell land and build box-office per

sonalities dates back to the first settlement in the sixteenth century. 

In 1641, Harvard College instituted the £irst brochure in a fund-rai sing 

drive, the New England 's First Frui"ts . 3 

The importance of public support has long been an important role 

in political conflict. The Revolutionary War and the work of Samuel 

Adams and his cohorts were arrong the first to utilize the tools and 

techniques of public r elations . An illustration of the public relations 

techniques employed by Adams will hopefully highlight the shaping of 
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public relations as we knCM it today. In the revolt against Engl and, 

Samuel Adams and fellow propagandists operated in secret and developed 

and derronstrated the poiJer of such public relations techniques as those 

listed below' . 

(1.) 'Ihe necessity of an organization to :i.nplerent actiqns 
made possibl e by a public relations campaign-e. g . , the 
Sons of Liberty, organized in Boston in January 1766 , 
and the Ccmmitt~ of C.Orrespondence, also born in 
Boston in 1772 . 

(2·. ) The use of symbols that are easily identifiabl e and 
erotion- arousing-e.g .-the Liberty Tree. 

( 3.) '!he use of slogans that COllpresS carplex issues into 
easy- to-quote, easy to remember stereotypes-e.g., 
"Taxation without representation is tyranny. " 

(4.) Staged events that catch public attention, provoke 
discussion, and thus crystallize unstructured public 
opinion-e. g. , the Boston Tea Party . 5 

(5.) The irrportance of getting your side of a story to 
the public first, so that your interpretation of 
events becanes the accepted one-e .g . , the Boston 
Massacre. 6 

(6. ) The necessity for a sustained saturation campaign 
using these techniques through all available channels 
of ccmnunication to penetrate the public mind with 
a new idea or a new conviction. 

Kna.vn as "history ' s finest public relations job, " by historian Allen 

Nevins, The Federalis t urged the ratification of the o. S. Constitution. 

Nevins wrote, "Obtaining natural acceptance of the C.Onstitution was 

essentially a public relations exercise, and Hamilton, with his keen in

stinct for public relations, took thought not only to the product but 

to the ready aoguiescence of thoughtful people; and he imparted his 

views to others ... Once the Constitution came before the country, the 

rapidity with which Hamilton rroved was a striking exernplication of 
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gcxx:I public relations. He knew that if a vacuum developed in popular 

opinion, ignorant and foolish views will fill it. No time must be 

lost in providing accurate facts and sound ideas . 7 

Andrew Jackson and Arros Kendall mark the country ' s first public 

presidential canpaign and the presidential press secretary ' s function. 

Kendall, a skilled carmunicator would serve as Jackson ' s pollster, 

counselor, ghost writer and publicist. He was a specialist at con

veying Jackson ' s ideas to the public and Congress . The political 

battle with Jackson and bank president Nicholas Biddle brought about 

banks as the first businesses to use the press to influence public 

opinion. loans to editors and advertisements in newspapers were 

camon during this political struggle. 

Since there was no mass carmunication on a national basis 

and group relationships were sirrq?le in the nineteenth century, there was 

little incentive for the development of public relations during this 

time. H0wever, advertising, press agentry and a concern on behalf 

of businessmen and reformers were the three elerrents which fanned the 

new co:rrpound of public relations in the twentieth century.8 

Press agentry is the term rrost often affiliated with public rela

tions as it was widely used to pranote land settlement in the West , 

nos t notably the legend of Daniel Boone. The impact of Phinas T. Bar-

nun is still evident today in public relations , especially in the theaters . 

Barnum' s showmanship enabled him to give the masses what the wanted- a 

- nost i:rrportant point! After Barnum ' s exposure, the "showman" could 

be found in alnost every type of enterprise that needed to attract the 
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public ' s attention. Consequently, as the press agentry grew in numbers 

and were rrore outrageous in their exploits, the public became suspicious 

of their efforts. Even today, public relations is still regarded in a 

skeptical manner by sane . 

'lhe Tilden-Hayes presidential campaign of 1876 saw the introduction 

of campaign literature on a mass scale and the increased use of newspapers 

in political battles. Improved technology such as printing nachines, 

the Linotype and an abundance of paper were definite contributions to 

the impl ementation of public relations on a mass scale. The press bureau, 

which is a standard in all political Ccll1'paigns today, started out as a 

"literary bureau" to "educate" new immigrants. In 1888 the "front-

porch campaign" allowed supporters to gather a t the "front-porch" of 

a speaker's home and hear his speech. 'lhe Bryan-McKinley campaign of 

1896 first used the modern political campaigning rrethod which set a 

patter for sixty years. A Chicago headquarters served both parties 

with a continuous flow of pamphlets, posters , press rele.ases and other 

tools. By 1900, the public relations practices function was to manage 

the political press bureau on national and state level. 

It was 1892 that the prevailing hard-bitten attitudes of busines

rren tc,...,ard the public were brought to the surface in the .. attenpt by 

Henry Clay Frick to crush the labor union. After much brutality and 

killings , the employee ' s strike was broken by state militia and, according 

to historian Merle Curti, "Corporations gradually began to realize the 

importance of ccrnbatting hostility and courting the public favor." 

In 1889, the first corporate public relations departrrent was established 

by George Westinghouse for his new electricity corporation. The famous 
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"battle of the currents" between Edison General Electric CaTipany and 

Westinghouse enabled a Pittsburgh newspapennan to deal with the press 

because Westinghouse did not have t.:i..rre to, like rrost of today ' s chief 

. 9 
executive officers. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS AND 'Il-IB ENVIRONMENT 

Ecology is a word that we hear a lot of today, and there is a 

muque application of it to the purposes and functions of public rela

tions . Essentially, ecology related to public relations because it 

deals with the interrelationships of the environment and human insti

tutions as they relate· to society. Once society has defined its needs, 

the organization must adapt tommy, ongoing changes . The necessity of 

public relations becanes rrore obvious at this point as it can assist 

in meeting those ever reoccuring changes. An organization is dependent 

upon the environment for many .things such as employees and society ' s 

rules and regulations. Hence, a dependency develops and there is a 

loss of autanony which sorretimes restrains the organiza ti.on from graving 

and having the necessary freedc:rn to progress . 'ilie role of public rela

tions is to gain the necessary freedan for the organization through 

mutual understanding and cooperation with constituents of the organiza

tion and the general public. Scott M. a.itlip and Allan H. Center cite 

three necessary rules for providing public enterprise--whether non- pro

fit or profit rraking-with the independence and autanony they need to 

prosper and endure change. 'l'hey are: (1) to accept the public respon

sibility in-posed by increasingly interdependent society, (2) to camum.i

cate, despite multiplying barriers, with publics that are physically 

distant and psychologically diversified, and (3) achieve integration into 
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the total comnuni~.z that it was created to serve. In point one (1) , 

Center and Cutlip found the source of public relations thinking in 

rnanagarent enterprise. In point two (2), they found the reason for 

the grCMth of public relations as a specialized staff function . In 

point three (3), they found the objective of both the management 

philosophy and the specialized practice. An example which highlights 

the envirorurenta.l context that defines problems and establishes the 

essentiality of the staff management of public relations is the pro-

blem of drug abuse. Since it is a serious problem, one way of renedying 

the situation is to establish drug abuse treatment centers in local 

neighborhoods. Ho.vever, selection 0£ the neighborhood many bring pro

tests on part of neighborhood residents. Gnning neighborhood ac

ceptance and public funding 0£ such a facility serves as an exarrple of 

the necessity to loo..1< at the relationship of the practice of public re

lations to its environrrent. 

Perhaps a look at the basic trends in society that produce change, 

the relevant consequences of these trends and how these consequences 

manifest themselves in society, will enhance our insight of public rela

tions and its environrrent. 

The seven trends which produce change include the world population 

explosion, urbanization, the scientific explosion, segregation and auto

mation of work, the education explosion and social revolution and the 

running of industries by rnanagers instead of a-mers . A brief explana-

tion of these trends will lead to a cleaoer understanding of the conse

quences of these changes, and finally ho.v these consequences manifest 

themselves. 
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In reference to the world population explosion, it is anticipated 

that the political struggle over food, incorre and wealth will be inten

sified on both a national and international level in the1upcaning years 

because of a 5 billion population projection by 1989 . What is even 

rrore startling is that Irore than 90 percent of this gro.-rth is to take 

place in the l ess- developed oountries. In the U.S . alone, the popula

tion passed the 200-million mark in 1968 and is expected to reach 248 

million in 1985, and 300 million by the year 2000 . Also, predictions 

tell us that there will be substantial shifts in population. Such 

shifts, according to Center and Cutlip, will require a revised definition 

of target publics . For example, persons under 15, who now make up roughly 

30 percent of the population figures , will rise fran 61 to over 63 per

cent by then. Those persons 65 years of age and over will increase frau 

19 million to 25 million, rerraining at ninety-four percent of the total. 

Today, two-thirds of all Americans live in urban areas. Sociologist 

Rayrrond Mack estimates that "if the present rate of urbanization con-

tinues until the year 2050 , more than 90 percent of the worl d's people 

will live in cities of 20 , 000 or more. 1110 Sane 71 million people reside 

in the nation's suburbs acoording to the U.S. Census , making i t the 

largest sector of the population. ~e "white flight" fran the central 

cities in the nation' s rretropolitan areas in 1974 left huge problans in 

financial matters, municipal government, welfare, education and trans

portation. CrituJuing the problems of the cities, historian 'Iheodore 

White said, "The cities of Arrerica are where the crisis of lYnerican 

civilization is happening. I f the cities ' problens cannot be solved, 

then the civilization goes to ruins . '!he old Liberal Idea of the sixties 
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has provoked man experienental approaches to city problens--and most 

failed . .,ll 

The scientific explosion r eveals several enlightening views. 

CUrrent statistics show that 90 percent of all scientists who ever lived 

are living today. Just as the principles and organization of the indus

trial era differed fran those of the agricultural era, the scientific 

explosion poses a new set 0£ concerns . Perhaps the rrost significant is 

the revolution in weaponry, the inhumanity of which precl udes its use 

in war because it can obliterate civilization. 12 Also, there is no 

proof that advances in science and technology are a guarentee of an 

accanpanying irrprovement in human conditions. 

A .look at the issue 0£ segregation and the autanation of work is 

best illustrated by the work of John Kenneth Galbraith. In his work, 

The New Industrial State, published in 1967, he cited six i.rrperatives 

of new technology. They are: (1) An increasing span of time separating 

the beginning £ran the canpl etion of any task; (2) Increase in capital 

that must be camritted to production; (3) Growth in flexibility in can

mi t.Irent of time and money; ( 4) Requirement of specialized manpo,,,er; 

(5) Increased importance of organization to bring work of specia'J..ists 

to a coherent result and (6) Necessity for planning. 13 These imperatives 

highlight the need for a radical change in the current trend of techno

logical develq:ments. 

The professional salaried manager, equipped with his staff of 

specialists is now responsible for the decision and planning management 

that occurs in most business endeavors. This too presents sane very 
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serious concerns. o.-mership of industry is no longer limited to CMner

ship and operation of the indivi dual entrepeneur. The corporation is 

predaninant in tod.ay's society and is governed by a few self-serving 

purposes. According to Galbraith ' s New Industrial State, "a rrassive 

grCMth in the apparatus of persuation and exhortation tactics is 

associated with the sale of goods. 1114 

Today a college education is not only a social expectation, but 

a requirarent for most and more jobs . This education explosion is 

"middle-class-izing" our society, increasing the flow of new knowledge 

and changing people's self-irrages. A group of opinion leaders polled 

on this point suggest, "The better educated persons will have more self

respect, will want to be treated more as an individual, will be far less 

tolerant of authoritarianism and organized restraints, will have a 

different and higher expectation of what he wants to put into a job and 

what he wants to get out of it. "15 

The best selling book, Future Shock by Alvin Toffler says that at 

the current rate of change in today ' s world, millions of average people 

will face abrupt collison with the future . Therefore, if institutions 

are to survive in this ever- changing social environment, they must adapt 

to powerful changing forces. In the "flre.rging Public Relations, New Per

spectives" published in the May 1974 issue of the Public Relations Journal, 

George D. Downing says that the public relations practitioner is best 

suited to "lead the way to new management concepts to carpatibly adapt 

to relevant environrrents . " In essence, if the human race is to sui:vice, 

it will have to change its way of thinking more in the next 25 years than 

it has done in the last 25,000. 
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What are the conseguences of these astounding changes? They are 

many and widespread and encrnipass several serious ramifications for 

the field of public relations. 

Seven key consequences highlight the state of the environment due 

to the basic trends of change that were mentioned earlier. First, there 

is an increased interdependence due to the industrialization of almost 

every facet of civilization. Most of all, the canponents of civilzati.on 

are interrelated and interdependent upon one another. It is virtually 

impossible to bring about a change and not to expect rrany groups, factors 

or other criteria to be affected by these changes . And these changes 

extend nationwide as well as worldwide. All of the basic phenanenon of 

survival ranging fran the use of electricity to conveniences that we 

take for granted-such as plastic bags-create certain repercussions . 

• 
It is essential that all facets of civilization be responsible to all 

ccrnponents of civilization. 

Secondly, public opinion certainly has an irrpact upon the state of 

the environment. Organization and protest is one of the many ways in 

which the citizen has to voice an opinion which could ultimately shape 

his destiny. There are several factors which contribute to the p<:h-Jer 

of public opinion. For example, today there is a larger population of 

young people who are known for their active participation. Also, people 

are better educated and being so, they are morelikely to do sanething 

about the nonnal run of things if they are not particularly happy with 

them. Next, news travels faster than before and instant coverage not 

only allo.-vs for all concerned to be notified, but the irrpact of creating 

media events can be observed by the world. Organizations no longer 
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consist as l one entitie s but h dve spread to encompass local chapt e rs in 

various cities. Public opinion can make a dramatic difference and 

Da niel Bell, sums t he power o f pub l ic opinion in his book , The l'ultUY'al 

Contx•actions of Capital.ism, this way , "We have become , for the first 

time, a national soc i e ty . . . jn which crucial decisions affecting a ll 

parts of the soci ety simultaneously . .. are made by government , rather 

than t hrough the market : i n addition, we have become a communal society , 

in which many more groups now seek to establish their social rights-

their claims on society--t h rough the p olitical order : and third , with 

our increasing ' future orientation' gove rnment will necessarily have 

to do more planning ."16 

Not only is there a growth of the impact of p ubli c opinion, but xhere 

is a tre mendous escalation in competition for attention . Trying to con

vince or persuade a cause or c l ient for the purposes of winning a n issue , 

requires the combine d e fforts of c o mmunication, persuasion or adjustment 

on b ehalf 0£ the p ublic relati ons practilioner. Today ' s citizens are 

armed with ample access to information, education and along with the 

ability to organize, can create a cons iderable impact upon public issues . 

Altho ugh the citizen is affected by all of the ongoing interrela

tionships of institutions , there is still the threat of being remo ved 

from the source of power . Not only does t his cause the fee l ing of being 

ove rwhelmed but a l so creates a mistrust of most i nstitutions because of 

their i nability to be managed . Public relations can be very instrumental 

in affirming the citizen ' s sense of belonging by d e veloping lines of com

munication between the o r ganization/ins titution and the public . 

Technology has accelerated both the improvements of the American 

way of l i v ing as we ll as the number of adjustments that must be made 
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in coping with the advances of technol ogy . The cultural and social 

lag caused by man's inability to adjust to such extre me advanced 

technology is of concern to all . This dil e mma is compounded by the 

swiftness of the changes. A s ma lle r and smaller time frame appears 

to be the course of action for newe r deve1 opme nts. Since it is almost 

impossible to ke ep abreast of the fast changes , the functions of public 

relations can effectively serve the needs of winning acceptance of new 

ideas , new p roducts and new ways of doing things and the need to improve 

the harsh consequence of change. 

The impact of specialists creates several ve ry unique aspects of 

communication . While there exists specialists for virtually every field 

of endeavor, there also exist a communication barrier due to the unique 

lang udge of each specialist. PubLic r e lations practiti oners can s erve 

as translators of the specialist ' s jargon and effectively communicate 

ideas and programs . Stanley Kelley, Jr . , wrote, "It is based on a solid 

demand-more than anything e lse, public relations as an occupation owes 

its existence to the growth of the mass media of communication for propa

ganda purposes. Politicians and interest groups have found it exceedingly 

compl e x problems to use them in such a way as to receive wide circulation 

for a point of view. 11 17 

Even though we a r e the recipients of ultra-sophiscated communication 

accomplishments , we are still confronted with a paradox of our ability 

to communicate effectively . An example in today ' s media concerning 

the world crisis can illustrate our inability to communicate among nations , 

yet we can send televised pictures back to earth from the moon. Thus, 

there is an urgent need for the communication specialist who is capable 

of interpreting the publics to an institution ' s managers and in turn, 
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interpreting the constituency to its publics . In essence, the 

public relations practitioner becanes the interpreter of the can

plexities of an organization and of the environment in which it 

will prosper or perish. 
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